Differential integrin expression in pre-implantation embryos developing under in vivo and in vitro conditions.
Implantation failure is a major problem in human assisted reproduction, which persists regardless the optimization of endometrial receptivity and selection of genetically and morphologically healthy embryos. Since embryo-endometrium interaction depends on cell junctional, cell adhesion and cell-substratum adhesion molecules, the present study inquired whether in vitro growing murine embryos display similar to the in vivo growing embryos patterns of adhesion molecules. To this extend aVb3 expression and distribution in zygotes and 2-cell stage embryos were studied. The results demonstrated that only the in vivo growing embryos displayed specifically polarized aVb3 distribution, indicating their potential successful interaction with endometrium. Based on previous studies showing that L-carnitine (L-Cn) could affect embryonic development, it was demonstrated that the addition of L-Cn to the culture medium, could lead the in vitro growing embryos to acquire aVb3 expression and distribution similar to the in vivo growing embryos. Visualization of the effect of L-Cn using third harmonic generation imaging showed decreased lipid droplet levels in 2-cell-stage embryos, observation that correlates with an active energetic state of the growing embryos. Thus, the application of L-Cn to the culture medium could assist pre-implantation-state embryos to acquire aVb3 expression and distribution similar to the in vivo developing conditions.